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PET ABLE INVARUB1 
OinOB—Colonist Building,i 

Streets, adjoining Bank ol Brit
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Sauce, Worcestershire, “ Lea & Perrin’i." 
Pickles, “ Morton’s,’’ 45 cases 
Candles, Price’s Belmont, 150 bxs, 25 lbs. 
Matches, Wood and Wax.
Sardines, in qr and hlf, in tins, 50 cases. 
Looking Glasses, assorted sizes.
Leather, French Calf, a large assortment, 

sold in any quantities.
Linseed Oil and Paints.
Paper Hangings, a large assortment, 

about 600 rolls in a case.
Glassware—Cut and Pressed, Bar Tum

blers, Wines, &c.
Shoe and Saddler’s Thread, ‘‘Barbour’s." 
fwine, assorted kinds and colors.
Pick Steel, Sanderson’s & Naylor’s, 12 

cases, assorted sizes.
Swedish Iron, assorted sizes.
Tin Plates, a fall assortment.
Zinc, 18 casks, assorted sizes.
R. G. and Common Sheet, Bar and Hoop 

Iron, all sizes.

A Fall Assortment always on band at the 
Store, of English and American Hardware 
and other Staple Goode, Electro-Plated 
Ware and Cutlery.

99- Agents for ROSE’S PATENT TIRE 
VF8ETTEK.

ja8

American Saw Compan

si1

lUITOTACTtnilBS 0»
EMERSON’S PATENT

Mevable-Tooth and Perforated Circular 
SAWS,

Perforated Malay, Mill and Cross-Cat .Saws, 
with Adjustable Sockets,

SAW-OUHMERS, SWAGES, CANT DOGS, *«., he.

Here established an Office for ithe Sate of the abort 
articles at

Ne. 606 Treat Street, Saa Francise#.
Descriptive Pamphlets will be. forwarded to any

del 8m 4pne giving as their address.

Jesse Cowper,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

BootSiSboes
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 

Tates St., epp. Wells, Farge * Ce.’s. 
At the Old Stand of Wobste^ A Co., 
ie prepared to supply the want» of the 
Public in his line.

THE LATEST STYLES
Received by every arrifkl from Bug. 
land and San Francisco fe6 lm

FURNITURE
At B educed Prices.

T IEHL, CORNER GOVERNMENT
V « and Broughton streets, Importer and Mannftcturer 
of all kind» of Furniture, Bedding, Mirrors and Uphol
stery Goods, has just received from San Francbeo a large 
and well-assorted Stock of Furniture and Upholstery- 
Goode, selected by hlmeelf, expressly for this market, *t 
the lowest dash Prices, and will he sold accord mglyet 
unusual Low Prices ; also, a large quantity of Ovel 
Picture Frame», all sises, from SO cents upwards, cheaper 
than ever offered before ; Gilt, Walnot and Rosewood 
Picture Moulding, Looking Glass, Plates, all Uses, from 
8x10 to 20x40 Inches ; Curled Hair, Moss and Spring 
Mat trasses always on hand and made to order. Furniture 
repaired, Chairs, Sofas, Lounges, he., re-covered with 
Hair Cloth, Plush, Damask, ho. ; Gilt Cornices and Poles, 
Wladow Blinds, Matting,

Carpets and Floor Oil Cloth,
1 AT 61 00 PER YARD.

Children’s Carriages. Glass and Brass-headed Picture 
Nells and a variety of Hardware.

JACOB SEHLeft»

G.F. BARNARD, M. D.
Mechanical & Surgical Dentist.
OFFICI:—Douglas street, Hist house on the right 

South of Tort street

A X.I. - ■RANCHES OF THE F*®;
fesalon skilfully executed. Teeth extracted with

out pain by the use of Chloroform, Ether, or * Bhigoieee
^Charge for the Extraction of Admit Teeth and Child
ren's Second Teeth, without “ Spray” or Cholroror® 
SI each. Charge for Fillings and other Work, reduces, 
so as to conform somewhat to the exigency of the time»- 

Plates of Silver, Gold, or Vulcanite neatly, itr0D8'l 
and satisfactorily Repaired, whether partially broken or 
completely divided in two. Advioe Gratia.

Victoria, V. L, B. C., Aug. 0th, 1807. ^JylOlJ

JT

I
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Fellows, Roscoe & Co.
OFFER FOR SALE,

IN ANO OUT OF BOND,
Ex •« PRINCE VICTOR ’’ and other recent 

arrivals from England.

I1Ï1111
r

SRr

WEEKLY OOLOJSrXST AND OHROTSTIOLE.8
to all hitherto known mineral remedial and Oopabia and 
Cubebi. The injection le need la recent, and oapsulee a, 

moreohronlc cases.

Death ol Neauder»§fg Electric StUgfapl.
French Medicines,No more striking illustration was ever 

given of the ruling passion strong in death, 
than in the last hours of the beloved 
Neander. His thoughts even when 
reason wandered, were on his work. Mrs 
Conant gives the following sketch :

A wine bath had been prepared for 
him, as a last resort. Refreshed and 
strengthened by it, he was borne from the 
darkened room, where be had lain hither
to, into bis study, that cheerful little 
apartment opening to the snn, which bad 
been so long the workshop and the para 
dise of the man of thought. Here for 
nearly twenty years he had studied and 
written. From this spot had gone forth 
those great works which have delighted 
and instructed Christendom. Ere long 
ie murmured dreamily, as if at the close 
of a long, fatiguing walk with his sister. 
«I am weary; let ns now make ready to 
go home.”

Just then, the rich snnset glow, pouring 
through the window, lighted up the 
shelves from which looked down npon him 
the masters of thought with whom for so 

he had held silent but high

SPECIAL TO THE OAILV BRITISH COLONIST

GENERAL DEPOTS:Oregon»
Portland, Feb 6—The steamer Active 

arrived this morning.

PBBPABBD BY
In Victoria—Messrs. LANGLEY 

* CG.GRIMAULT & CO.Caliiornia.
San Francisco, Feb 6—There have been 

eighty deaths this week, iooloding tweaty- 
five from the small-pox epidemic ; this ie an 
increase, owing principally t^^he relaxation 
of precautions.

A match trial of velocipedes at the Pavil- 
lion, this afternoon, was witnessed by a large 
number of spectators. The fastest time 
made was a mile in three minutes.

The leading retail dry goods merchants 
have published a card agreeing to close their 
stores at 7 o’clock p. m.

In Paris—At Grlmanlt * Ce.’s 
4$ Sue Blehellen.

JalilyChemists to H.LP. Priées Napoleon

SPBOAT & CO.PARIS.

OFFER FOB SALE,

In Bond or Duty PaidThmx differ»», medicines repreaaat the meet rase
medical dleoveriee, handed on the principles af Cham 

iitry and Therapeutic*. They meet not he eeafoanded 

with secret or qaack medicine», as tkeir names inSc 
ently Indicate their composition; a drcamitanae whlah 
has canned them to be appreciated sad prescribed by the 
Facnlty In the whole world. They widely differ from 
those nameioon medicines advertised In the pmblle 

papers as able to care every poeaible disease, as they are 
applicable enly te bnt a very few eomplaiata. The meet 
stringent law» exist in France with regard te the sale el 
metical praparatloas, and only tboee which have nnder- 

examinatlon by the Aeadeeay of Medicine

Easteru stales»
Washington, Feb 6—The Senate took up 

the Tenure of Office Repeal Bill. Edmunds 
said the Judiciary Committee had amended 
the Bill so as to permit the Président to sus
pend Civil officers whenever required, sub
ject to the approval of the Senate. Heads 
of departments should be subject to removal 
at the will of the President alone. The 
Committee bad reported to that effect. Mor
ton favored the repeal ol the law ; be thought 
the public service had never been benefiued 
by it. No action was taken.

Corbett’s amendment to the Constitutional 
Amendment excludes Chinamen and Indians. 
He takes the gronnd that it is nowise admit
ting to citizenship a race of pagans, who, it 
allowed to vote, would come from China in 
vast numbers and take possession of the 
whole Pacifio Coast.

Howard, from the Committee on the Pacific 
Railroad., reported a bill to aid the North
ern and Southern Pacifio, Atlantic Pacific, 
and Oregon branch by guaranteeing interest 
of bonds. Ordered printed.

Morgan made a minority report against it.
The January statement shows the total 

public debt, less cash, in the treasury to be 
$2,556,205,658. „ L ,

New York, Feb 6—The Bremen bark Am
erica arrived with nine passengers from the 
Hibernia. She took from the British bark 
Cntpbort the crew of the Hibernia, some of 
which were landed at the Azores. All hopes 
of the safety of the missing boat are 
crushed.

ALi—Bass’ and Alleopp’e^ln quarts and pints;

PORTER—Byass’, In quarts and pints;

8TOÜT—-Guinness’, in quarts and pints;

BRANDY—Henneeey and Martell, In csks and case

BRANDY—Jules Robin it Co. and Champagne 
Cognac, Incase;

GIN—Swaine, Boord & Co. ’s and Barnard 6 Co’s 

GENEVA—Red and Green case;

RUM—In bbls, hhds and phns; 

WHISKEY—Camlachie, in case; 

WHISKEY—Scotch, in csks and case; 

SHERRY—In casks and case; 

POET—In casks and case;

CHAMPAGNE—A. Colline’, In qts 
and pints;

CLARET—In 1 doe. cases ; 

GINGER BRANDY, 

ORANGE BITTERS; 

CHERRY CORDIAL.

many years
and enduring communion. Raising him
self by a sudden effortdrom his pillow, he 
commenced a regular lecture npon New 
Testament exegesis. Soon a new image 
passed before bis restless fancy. Imagin 

-ing bimselt at the weekly meeting of his 
beloved Seminarium, surrounded by his 
fondly atached theological pupils, he call
ed for the reading of a dissertation, 
shortly before assigned, on the material 
and formal principle of the Reformation, 
He then dictated the titles of the different 
courses of lectures to be delivered by him 
the next session ; among them, “ The 
Gospel of John, from its true historical 
point of view.”

His last thought amid the straggles of 
death, were devoted to the great labor of 
his life. Beginning at the very passage 
oHiis church history where sickness had 
arrested his progress, he resumed the 
thread of thought, and In spite of inter
ruptions, continued to dictate in regular 
periods for some time. At the close of 

Europe» each sentence he paused, as if his amenu-
London, Feb 6-In Greece the Ministry ensis Were taking down his words, and 

fails to secure a Premier, but give assurance asked, “are you ready 7 Having closed 
that they are firmly for the protocol The a division of this subject, he inquired the 
prelates recently elected to the Cortes have tjme- Being told that it was half past 
been forbidden to take their seat». nine, the patient sufferer repeated once

Madrid, F#b 7—It is said Prince Ferdin. more inj am weary. | will now go to 
and baa ooosented to be a oandicate for the Bleep{»Having by the aid of friendly hands

An orderbas been issued for the execution stretched himself in bed for his last slum- 
of the assassinators of the Governor of Bur- her, he whispered, m a tone of mexpress- 
goB. ible tenderness, which sent a thrill

It ie generally conceded that Alozega will through every heart, “Good night !” It 
be chosen President of the Constitutional wag ^j8 ;a8t word. He immediately fell 
Cortez. Many rumors prevail abool the pro- inl0 a slee wbich continued four hours, 
posed directory. Some a^ett that the mem- hifJ £reftt Bpirit in the quiet of a

S.bb.,bmgon.i«g,p,md6mtl, l„, tb. 

on the charge of being engaged in the Carliet land of peace, 
movement. The name of Prinoe Girgenti ie 
■trioken from the roll of the Spanish 
The Oarliets are very active, and the indi
cations are that they are laboring to produce 
an insurrection which may break out at any 
moment. It is rumored tbaf the 11th inst. 
has been fixed upon by them for an open 
demonstration against the provisional govern
ment.

Paris, Feb. 6—Early payment of one io- 
* etalment of the Mexican loan is promised.

Paris Feh. 7—Queen Isabella has issued 
another manifesto denouncing the report that 
she repudiated Spain and asserting her right 
to the throne. . . , .

x The Great Powers have granted a delay of 
eight days for the Greek Govern meot to make 
their final decision in regard to the proposals 
of the Parle Conference.

The annennoement is made on official au
thority that late advices from Athene give 
the Fier oh Government hope that the peace 
policy of King George will triumph. Great 
agitation still prevails at Athens-

gone an
and bave been proved efficacious, either la «he hospitals 
or In the practice ol the first mediealmea, are anthorlaed

by the Government. This fact mast bs a guarantee for 
tbe excellence of Messrs, Grim nuit et Co.’n Medi

cines.

NO MORE COD LIVER OIL I

Grimault’s Syrup of Iodized 
Horse Radish.

u

PICKLES—Grosse & Blackwell’s and Batty’s;

SAUCES—Lea A^Perrm’s and *• THE SAUCE;” 

CURRANTS AND RAISINS;

CANDLES—Price 6 Co.’s|and Hale’s;

SOAP—Best London;

VINEGAR mber, in case;,No. 24 in cask; 

PIE FRUITS,

JAMS,

OATMEAL,

PATENT GROATS AND BARLEY 

SARDINES,

PIMENTO,

This medicine haa bean administered with thentaneat 
success in the Hospital» of Paris. It is a perlect substi

tute for Cod Liver Oil and ban been fennd meet benefteia 
in Diseases ef the Cheat, hcrefnla, Lymphatic 
Dieerdere, Green Sickness, Muscular Atony, 
aad Lose ef Appetite. It regeaeratHtheeeaatita- 
tion in purifying the blood, it being the meet powarfel 
depurgative known. It has also bean applied with happy 
results in Disease» e the Skie. Farther, it will he 

found to be of great benefit to yoang children safest te 

Huaera and Ohatraedeae ef the Gleade.
■

CONSUMPTION CURB» ! CLOVES,!

CHICORY POWDER,

HONCO|COCOA,

MUSTARD,

ARROWROOT,

PAPER BAGS,
sorted in bales

Grimault’s Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphite of Lime.

This new medieine to considered to he a severeiga 
remedy to ease of Phthleis aad ether Meeaaea ef the 

Lull. It promptly removes the meet eerioae symp
toms. The eongh ii relieved, night perspiration» eeas 

and the patient to rapidly restored to health.
NS.—Be sure to eee that the sigaatare of •riaiaak 

Sc. Ce, i» affixed to the bottle, as this Syrap to liable te 

imitations.

The alleged sympathy of the Prince of 
Wales with the ritualists is creating anx
iety in the minds of some church people. 
Varions circumstances are referred to as 
calculated to excite uneasiness. The 
Hon Mr Wood, the Prince’s. equery, is, 
for example, President of the English 
Cborch Union; the Prince gave a hand- 

check to Dr Lee for “improving” 
All Saints’ (ritualistic) Chnrch ; tbe 
Prince, furthermore, has given a superb 
pair of altar candlesticks to the church of 
Sandringham; and the Prince, finally, 
a frequent attendee during the year at the 
aforementioned All Saints.

Pbofissob Pbtm*, of Trinity College, Cam
bridge, has just died: He was the oldest mem
ber of the College, and the first Professor of 
Economy at Cambridge, it not in England, a 
member of three Parliaments, and an early 
advocate of University reform as well as a 
poet of some repute.

(#r

. CANVAS—No. 1@5;

BURLAPS AND BAGGING, 40-lncb;

HEMP TAPPACLING;

FLOOR CLOTH—Nairn]» Co’»;

CHINA MATTING^

PAINTS—White Lead, Nos. 1 and 2, In kegs; 

BOILED LINSEED OIL, In drums and casks; 

BOILER,PLATES,

TEA KETTLES,

SAW MILL BELTING,

SAWS,

SCOTCH PIG IRON.

some
NO MORE DIFFICULT OR PAINFUL 

DIGESTION !

was DR BURIN DU BUISSON’S
!

(Laureate of the Paris Imperial Academy ef Medieine

DIGESTIVE LOZENGES
This delicious preparation to always prescribed by the 

most reputed medical men to France la cues of derange

ments of the digestive organa, snob as

TOWELS, \
TABLE iCLOTBS, 

SHEETING,Peculiarity et Haudwritlagi,
It is a remarkable fact that no man can ever 

get rid of the Style of handwriting peculiar to 
hie country. If he be English, he always 
writes in English style; if French, in French 
Style; if German, Italian or Spanish, in the 
style peculiar to his nation. “I am ac- 
qmainted,” says a correspondent, “ with a 
Frenchman who speaks Engliah like one of 
our own countrymen, and writes it with ten 
limes the correctness of ninety-nine In a hun
dred of onr people, but who cannot,, for the 
life of him, imitate onr modes of writing. I 
knew a Scotch youth who was educated en
tirely in France, and resided eighteen years in 
that country, mixing exclusively with French 
people, bnt who, although he had a French 
writing-master, and probably never saw any
thing bnt French writing in his life, yet wrote 
exactly in the English style, it was really nat
ural Instinct. In Paris all tbe writing-masters 
profess to teach the English style of writing, 
but with all their professions and all their 
exertions, they can never get their pupils to 
adopt any but the cramped hand of the French. 
Some pretend to be able to tell the characters 
istics of individuals from their handwritings.
I know not how this may be, but certainly the 
nation to which an individual belongs may be 
instantly determined by his handwriting. The 
difference between the American or English 
and the French handwriting is immense—a 
schoolboy would distinguish it at a glance. . 
Mix together a hundred sheets of manuscript, 
written by a hundred Frenchmen, and another 
hundred written by Englishmen or Americans, 
and no one eonld fail to distinguish, every one 
of them, though all ehottld be written in the 
same language and with the same pens and 
paper. The difference between Italian, Span- 
ish and German handwriting is equally de
cided. In fact thereto about as great a dif » 
ference in the handwritings oL different na
tions as there is in "their languages. And it 
Is a singular truth that, though a man may 
shake off national habits, accent, manner of 
thinking, style of dress—though he may be
come perfectly identified with another nation, 
and speak its language as well, perhaps better, 
than his own—yet never can he succeed in 
changing his handwriting to a foreign style.— 
Schott from the Clubt.

0
Bhippmq JntetliQcnct. t-iatrltla, BROWN HOLLAND] 

DUCK,
Gastralgie,

Lea* and Laherleae »t*eatlea,h PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

DRILL,Wlrd la the Staneaeh aad Bewela,|ENTERED.
Feb 9—Steamer G 8 Wright, Langdon. Pt Townsend 
Steamer Enterprise,Swanson, N Weetmluater 
Steamer Emma, Wclntoeh, Burrard Inlet 
Sloop Thornton, Warren, Burrard Inlet 

CLEARED.
Feb 9—Stmr G S Wright, Langdon, Portland 
Steamer Enterprise, Swan eon, New Westminster 
Steamer Emma, McIntosh, San Juan _____

BLUE SERGE SHIRTS, 

UNDER SHIRTS,
Jaaadlre, aad

Cemplalnta ef the Liver dbiLelae

[BTC.BTC.,BTC.,

STORE STREET,NERVOUS HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA,

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

INSTANTLY CUBS* BY

Grimault’s Guarana.

fel
BIRTH.

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICIES
T. HOBSON ft SON,

On Tuesday, 9tn Feb., the wife of W. 8. Sebright 
Green, Esq., Solicitor, of a daughter._______ __________

m HARRIED.

In this city, on the 8th tost., by the Rev. Thomas 
Somerville, Mr Robert E. Nelson, R.N..H.M.S. Zealons, 
to Harriet Mary, youngest daughter of James Thorne, 
Esq. »

In this city, on the 8th Inst., Mr H. B. W. Aikman to 
Marie Amelie, eldest daughter of Jules David, Esq. [No 
cards ] ____________________

0,18, and 124 Southampton Bew, Russell Square ,Lon- 

grppLY

PERI CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 
EEKDICINAL PBEPABATIOSS, .to- 
eluding the following specialities;

This vegetable suhstaaec, which grow» ia "the Emails 

has been employed since time immemorial to eere 
Inffanunatlan ef the Bewela. It has proved te be 

of the greatest service to esses of

Chelera, as H1» a preventive and a «are to easel "el 

Diarrhea.

DIED. PJBPSINE, the active digestive principle of the 
gastric Juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy 1er 
weak digestion.

In Pewder, Wine, Lezeagea, and Globale»

In th’e city, on tha 9th Inst., of diptheria, Thomas Hnx- 
table, aged 4 years and 9 months.

At Victoria Boyal Hospital, on the 6th tost., Isaac 
Oamm, aged 29 years. PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN- 

CREATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which tha 
digestion and assimilation of fat ia effected.

. |! THE best bembd
BOB INDIGESTION, Ate.

NO MORE COPAIBA 0RCUBEB81
g AC CH ABATED WHEAT PHOS

PHATES , a valuable dietetic preparation for in
valids and children, supplying the elements for the 
formation of bone.

CREOSOTE, from Wood Tar, of which T. M. * Son, 
am the only British Manufacturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with cere and dispatch 

my!9

—] Grimault’s Capsules and

7"1 Liquid Extract of Matico 
Vegitalis.CAMOMILE PILLS

A BE CONFIDENTLY RBOOMMINDED AS A
A. simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient t are mild to 
their operation; safe under any circumstances ; and 
thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at la lj^d, 2s 9d and 11s each, by Chem
ists, Druggists and Storekeepers to all parts of the world.

m. Orders to be made payable by London How.
* l aie ly law g

Where all other preparations have failed these proper 

ations will always effect a care. These toiere rapid and 
extraordinary cure of severe recent and ehronie eases of 
private diseases. They are need to the hospitals of Parle 

by the eelebratod Dr Bieard, aid found greatly superior

NOTICE.
YjlBBH AND AFTER THIS DATS 1
_C will only accept COIN for RENTS ■ well so for 
aay other payment! to be made to me.

JaSO Ld. LOWBXBEEG
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